Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Welcome to this afternoon's webinar! I'm Breckan from NRCDV, and I will be moderating the chat box today.

Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): We'll get started at 3pm EST. In the meantime, feel free to introduce yourself here in the chat!

Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Although you can listen via your computer, we do recommend dialing in on your telephone for the best sound quality. If you experience any trouble with sound, please be sure to dial 1-877-594-8353, passcode: 527-89-148#.

Casey Keene: Hi all! So happy to be joining today from Harrisburg, PA!

Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Welcome, Casey! :)

Colleen: hello everyone! This is Colleen from Indiana. so nice to be with you all today!

Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Welcome, everyone! We'll be getting started in just a few minutes. Be sure to introduce yourself here in the chat in the meantime!

Cynthia Nehf: Hi. I am a DV/SA Advocate in Southern Oregon. Looking forward to this training.

Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): So happy to spend time with you this afternoon!

Patty Branco (she/her/hers): Hello! I am Patty with NRCDV - joining from Harrisburg, PA.

Morgan Dewey: Morgan here from NRCDV! We'll be live tweeting using #NRCDVlive! Share your thoughts and insight - we'll retweet you!

Casey Keene: Hi fellow social worker, Sam! So happy to meet you!

Sue Tufte: Hi all. Sue from Iowa, Rural Domestic Abuse Advocate

Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Welcome everyone! So excited for this great webinar today!

Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Learn more about the DVAP here: https://dvawareness.org/

Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Please submit your questions for the presenters here in the public chat – we will do our best to pose them during our time together.

Ivonne Ortiz: Hello everyone, welcome to our webinar!

Casey Keene: Ha! Thanks, Colleen, for the permission to dance!

Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Please be sure to share any questions for the presenter here in the chat!

Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): You can access the Re-Centering report and supplementary materials here: https://icadvinc.org/movement/

Alana Brown: Where their method or cohorts for Black American survivors or is that population not part of ID? I mean separate from "POC" cohort?

Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Great question, Alana! We'll share it with the presenters

Alana Brown: Thank you!

Stasi Brown: We participants be able to have access to the slides after the presentation?
Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Yes, the slides, recording, and additional materials will be available here on VAWnet: [https://vawnet.org/material/webinar-re-centering-indianas-movement-ground-domestic-violence-programs-survivor-defined](https://vawnet.org/material/webinar-re-centering-indianas-movement-ground-domestic-violence-programs-survivor-defined)

Stasi Brown: Thank you!
Katie Wade: WOW. That's a good and powerful question.
Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Yes!!
Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Feel free to share any additional questions for presenters here in the chat!
Mei Hung: The visual/picture captures the coding process! Thank you!
Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Share here in the chat - what do you think survivors said?
Ivonne Ortiz: Access to other services, safe housing
Morgan Dewey: language access
Mei Hung: survivors want the support while figuring out leaving or even choosing to stay. "I would like to receive support even if staying with abuser."
Ivonne Ortiz: Yes, Mei!
Morgan Dewey: direct service organizations that talk to one another instead of being siloed and forcing survivors to lay out their trauma and needs over and over again
Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): yes, Morgan!!
Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Thanks for sharing, all!
Mei Hung: more support after leaving emergency shelter, like housing, rent support, resources for helping build a new life etc.
Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): You can learn more about the intersections between safe, stable housing and DV/SV from Safe Housing Partnerships: [https://safehousingpartnerships.org/](https://safehousingpartnerships.org/)
Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Be sure to share questions here in the chat!
Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): You can access the full Re-Centering report and supplementary materials from ICADV's website: [https://icadvinc.org/movement/](https://icadvinc.org/movement/)
Katie Wade: Question! Would be really interested to hear any anecdotes you can share about how survivors defined safety. What characteristics do they identify in agencies/orgs/advocates that make them feel safe?
Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Thanks for your question, Katie! We'll share it with the presenters :) 
Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): We have about 15 minutes remaining in the webinar. Be sure to share any additional questions in the time remaining!
Alana Brown: Can you speak more to what you found about survivors Community Accountability?
Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Great question, Alana! We'll share that with the presenters
Alana Brown: *Let me clarify- what community accountabilities programs did survivors want to see?
Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Thanks for clarifying :) 
Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Thanks so much for joining us this afternoon, everyone! Be sure to share any last minute questions/comments for presenters here
Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): A recording and the webinar slides will be available on VAWnet.org: [https://vawnet.org/material/webinar-re-centering-indianas-movement-ground-domestic-violence-programs-survivor-defined](https://vawnet.org/material/webinar-re-centering-indianas-movement-ground-domestic-violence-programs-survivor-defined)

Sam Harrell (they/them): [https://transformharm.org/](https://transformharm.org/) is a great starting place for learning about community-based accountability systems.

Katie Wade: Love love love this. Aggressively scribbling notes. Thank you so much!

Alana Brown: Thank you!!

Dione Bassett 2: Really, really excellent! Thank you

Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Thank you for joining today’s session! Please be sure to respond to our brief survey upon logging out.

Rose Marie Vergara 2: Thank you--such a great presentation, so informative, & great details!

Katie Wade: Totes, Sam! I heard something on a webinar recently that was like "We think these are the only options we have but the reality is they're just the options that are funded."

Sam Harrell (they/them): yes!!

Casey Keene: You have offered SO MUCH to us - thank you!!

Loyda Hernandez: Yes! Thank you so much

Dione Bassett 2: Makes total sense! Thank you both

Michelle Blackman: Thank you!

Breckan Winters (she/her/hers): Thanks so much for joining us today, everyone!

Alana Brown: Thanks!

Sam Harrell (they/them): Thanks for coming! Excellent questions <3

Michelle Blackman: Great!

Colleen: thanks everyone!